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A warm welcome from ASuop president:

It is with great pleasure that I welcome past, present and future Tigers and Tigers at heart to our third annual University of the Pacific Homecoming! Homecoming honors memories past and is a celebration of new beginnings.

Special congratulations go out this year to the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences on their 60th anniversary. Congratulations as well to the many classes, fraternities, sororities, clubs and programs celebrating their reunions this weekend. Thank you, alumni, for coming home!

Proud parents and families, this is a special weekend for you as well. You have become lifelong Pacificans during your student’s studies. Our University is your home, too.

Students — thank you for the energy and enthusiasm you have shown around Homecoming. Have fun this weekend — and be safe!

I hope all of you enjoy our beautiful campus and one another’s company this weekend, and that you find time to reconnect with faculty, rekindle old friendships and form new ones. Many thanks to the Pacific Alumni Association, the Pacific Parent Association and our students, staff and faculty for their tireless work to plan this event. Finally, cheers to all of you for coming home and making this event a success.

Have a wonderful Homecoming!

Go Tigers!

Warmly,

Pam Elbeek
President Elbeek and her husband William at last year’s Homecoming Parade, along with their adorable pooch.

A letter from the President

Dear Alumni, Students, Parents and Families, Faculty, Emeriti Faculty, Staff and Friends,

Welcome to Homecoming! We are looking forward to a marvelous weekend celebrating Pacific and one another. We have a terrific series of events planned for you, including a Food Truck Frenzy & Tiger Rally, Homecoming Parade and Taste of Pacific. We will also be hosting the 2015 Brubeck Festival! There will be parties and plays, academics and athletics and lots and lots of food and fun.

There is an array of events dedicated to our students, alumni and parents. The Associated Students of the Pacific has partnered with various departments across campus including Pacific’s Alumni Association, Pacific Recreation and Pacific Athletics to bring a new twist on the traditional Homecoming experience.

This year we are debuting Tiger Olympics, which allows clubs and organizations to compete in tournament-style games. The winners of Tiger Olympics will have the benefit of providing a philanthropic gift to the organization of their choice.

In keeping with Tiger tradition, we are bringing back the Tiger Rally and Homecoming Parade. These activities create a bridge between students and the greater Stockton community. This year, one of our newer traditions, Tiger Rally, is again combined with basketball’s Midnight Mania. Tiger Rally is guaranteed to be a treat for all those involved. It spotlights men’s and women’s basketball teams, which provides us with a preview to an exciting athletic year.

Also, this year our Homecoming Court will provide a special element to our celebration. Homecoming Court is based on merit, Pacific pride and community involvement. Look out for the Homecoming Royalty at the Parade and Tiger Rally.

The many events culminating this weekend include various alumni reunions, Taste of Pacific and even a Food Truck Frenzy. In addition, many beneficial networking opportunities will be available. I encourage students to take advantage of the wealth of knowledge and experience that alumni have to offer.

It is my desire and privilege to thank our supportive and engaged parents and family members for their support of students and Pacific. Together we each bring a new light to Pacific pride. This weekend, let’s “Roar Through Past, Present and Future.” Go Tigers!

Your President,

Serena Welch
ASUOP PRESIDENT

Pacific Media Relations

Edna Roth
Proud to be a Tiger...

THE IMPORTANCE OF HOMECOMING

Welcome to Homecoming! In its third year since its re-establishment, Pacific boasts a myriad of events for parents, alumni, students and faculty to enjoy. Homecoming is one of the biggest weekends Pacific has throughout the entire school year, primarily because the vast majority of the Pacific community can all be found in one place.

From Tiger Rally to the Homecoming Parade to the many reunion parties, the combination of Parents & Family Weekend, Alumni Weekend and the resurrection of Homecoming brings together all those who share one common trait: being a Tiger.

This weekend is so special to our campus, because we have the opportunity to share old memories while creating new ones. Students have the opportunity to meet former Tigers who were in their shoes not too long ago.

Academic geared events like the Graphic Design Alumni Round Table and the History Department Alumni Career Panel present the possibility of making connections with alumni who are leaders in our industries or have made strides since graduating from Pacific.

Homecoming also shows our families what our sense of community is like daily at Pacific. Granted, we may not have a grand spirited event like Tiger Rally every weekend; nevertheless, the spirit of the Tiger is found each day throughout campus. From attending athletic games decked out in Pacific colors to participating in your favorite club's activity, from attending the Greek Life to presenting research at a conference, we exude Tiger pride each and every day.

Homecoming reminds us students that we must take advantage of the time we have here at Pacific, for one day it will be us returning 25 years after graduation to feel what it is like to be a Tiger on campus once again. The experience of being a Tiger, whether it’s only for a couple of years or for several, is uniquely special.

Even more importantly, Tiger pride can be felt on the streets of Stockton. We get to share our Homecoming spirit with the Stockton community with events like the Parade and the Brubeck Festival. All in all, this weekend is one to take pride in.

There are so many events primarily geared toward celebrating the University and all those who are a part of it.

We extend a warm welcome to the parents who are joining us this weekend, as well as a welcome back to all alumni! Enjoy your time on campus and at the amazing events!

Have a great and safe Homecoming Weekend, Tigers!

Pacifically,

Drew Jones
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
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Second annual Tiger Rally!

Ashneil Randhawa  
NEWS EDITOR

Make sure to stop by the Tiger Rally on Oct. 18 at the Alex G. Spanos Center. The event begins at 8 p.m. and goes until 10:30. Doors open at 7:30 p.m. and admission is free. The tagline for this year’s Tiger Rally is “United We Roar.”

Among the plethora of events and activities for all to enjoy, the two main events will be the Lip Sync competition and Midnight Mania. This is also the first pep rally of the season for the Pacific men’s basketball team.

The main event before the pep rally at this year’s Homecoming Tiger Rally is the annual Lip Sync competition. Come watch and enjoy as various groups from across campus perform with exciting choreography, flashy costumes, interesting storylines and much more! This lip syncing competition has been one of Homecoming’s most popular events in the years past. “I always liked the Lip Sync competition. I thought it was fun to see all the different people on campus perform in front of everyone. I like that each group gives their own little spin, their own little personality to the performance,” commented Erin Wells ’16, a violinist in the Orchestra. “I think the rally is a great place for all students and alumni to visit. It helps freshmen get a sense of the spirit here at Pacific. It also shows to the alumni that our spirit is just as strong as ever,” enthused Gina Vitanza ’16. Come out to the rally to show your Tiger pride!

Homecoming Parade: Past, present and future

Ashneil Randhawa  
NEWS EDITOR

Don’t miss the main event of Homecoming Weekend: the annual Homecoming Parade! The parade will be on Sunday, Oct. 17 at 1 p.m. The parade will begin at the corner of Harding Way and Pacific Avenue. The route will follow the Miracle Mile to North Central Avenue, where it will return to University of the Pacific’s campus. This will be the second year the parade will go on since its reestablishment in 2013.

The Grand Marshalls of this year’s parade will be the National Championship-winning Pacific Rugby Team. The team won an underdog victory against Northern Colorado. Despite a slow start, the Tigers were able to seize a 39-32 win. Their trophy and banners are currently displayed at the Baun Fitness Center.

Don’t miss one of Pacific’s oldest and most cherished traditions! The parade has been a staple of the Pacific community for over 40 years!
A tribute to Dave Brubeck

Brandon Bell
WEBSITE ADMINISTRATOR

Dave Brubeck is both one of the most recognized names on campus and one of Pacific’s most notable alumni. He also happens to be one of the world’s greatest jazz musicians of the 20th century.

Brubeck started his journey at University of the Pacific (which was called College of the Pacific back in 1938 when he entered the school) in the zoology department.

But he soon changed his major to music after his advisor, Dr. Arnold, said, “Brubeck, your mind’s not here. It’s across the lawn in the Conservatory. Please go there. Stop wasting my time and yours.”

Although professors considered him one of the best musicians they had ever seen, Brubeck was almost expelled because he never truly learned how to read sheet music, merely following along to improve. However, several of his teachers came to his defense because of his great musical talent.

While it has been 73 years since Dave Brubeck was a student on this campus, his presence can still be seen today. For one highly visible example, Dave Brubeck Street runs through the middle of the Pacific campus.

But the last and most noticeable contribution is the Brubeck Institute, along with the Brubeck Collection housed there. It is a treasure trove of the great works of art that have been contributed to the world of jazz over the years, quite a bit of which has been thanks to Dave Brubeck.

Besides housing one of the world’s largest collections of music, the Institute has a wonderful fellowship program that helps give five students out of high school a full three-year scholarship in jazz performance. The Institute also hosts the Brubeck Festival, which is now being merged with Pacific’s own Homecoming to become a joint effort.

This weekend, make time to explore the events put on by the Brubeck Institute! Talented artists and groups featured include Pacific Mambo Orchestra, Karrin Allyson, SFJazz Collective, Keith Hatschek, Willard Jenkins and Ashley Kahn.

On Thursday, Oct. 15 at 10 p.m. at the Take 5 Jazz at the Brew, hosted at Valley Brewing Company, the Patrick Langham Quintet will be performing for a mere $5 cover charge ($10 for the general public).

On Friday at 7 p.m., come out with your dancing shoes on for salsa lessons and a concert by the Pacific Mambo Orchestra at the Stockton Civic Auditorium ($25). After that, make your way back to the Take 5 Jazz at the Brew at 10 p.m. for a performance by our very own Pacific Jazz Ensemble. Support your fellow students with the $5 cover charge.

If you’re searching for even more affordable events, then come out Saturday for some completely free concerts. Attend the Jazz and Civil Rights Symposium at 11 a.m. in the Faye Spanos Concert Hall, then head over to the Jazz on the Green Concert, starting at 1 p.m. on Knoles Lawn.

This Homecoming, make sure to come out and support your fellow students. Bear witness to the thriving musical culture that has developed, largely thanks to the support of Dave Brubeck and all he has done for the University of the Pacific.
Congratulations to the Mechanical Engineering Department for 30 years on campus!

Emily Olson
OPINION EDITOR

The Pacifican would like to congratulate Pacific's Mechanical Engineering Department on its 30th anniversary! Alumni, faculty, emeritus faculty and students are invited to celebrate this impressive achievement with sponsored events throughout the weekend. Planned festivities include an afternoon BBQ, an alumni dinner and a presentation by Department Chair Chi-Wook Lee, who holds a doctorate in mechanical engineering. First ABET-accredited in 1985, the program has only grown and flourished since. Today, the mechanical engineering program serves over 185 students, has 11 expert faculty members and remains unique in its offering of a blended Master's/Bachelor's program. Lee predicts that the program will only continue expanding — maybe even globally. “I would like to see more students study abroad or do their co-op internationally,” he shared. He hopes this might involve summer opportunities with the Hanyang University in Seoul, Korea, where he arranged for a few students to study in the past. Best of luck to Pacific's Mechanical Engineering Department as they continue to strive forward, building a bright future and meeting with much success.

Safe
Trick or Treat

Wed. October 28th, 2015 ● 4 - 7pm
Student Volunteers Needed!

Trick-or-Treats Stops Ambassadors Carnival Stations (Clubs & Orgs)
Setup, Breakdown & Floaters

email: safetrickortreat@gmail.com

Getting a Taste of Pacific

Getting a Taste of Pacific

A weekend jam-packed with Tiger matches

Zach Withrow
SPORTS EDITOR

Tiger athletes from the field hockey, water polo and volleyball teams are preparing for a big weekend. Homecoming is always a cause for some extra motivation, but all three of these Pacific squads have a little something in addition to school pride on the line this week.

The Pacific field hockey team has an opportunity to gain some valuable ground in the American East Conference this weekend, where they currently are tied for second with the Stanford Cardinal in the West Division. That means the Tigers can take sole possession of second place with a win over No. 16 Stanford in their home match on Friday at 3 p.m.

Field hockey will host another American East Conference opponent from the West Division this weekend when they take on No. 16 Stanford on Saturday at noon. The Tigers most recently played this conference rival last Sunday, when they handled the Anteaters 14-9 during the Kap7 SoCal Classic in Pepperdine.

The Tigers will then take the water against No. 3 Stanford on Sunday at noon in what will surely be a hard-fought match. Pacific will look for a strong game from attacker-defender Ben Stevenson ’17, who leads Pacific with 41 goals this season.

This weekend will also be crucial for the Pacific volleyball team. The Tigers are looking to get back on track after losing three straight matches. In order to break the losing streak, the women will have to take down conference rival Saint Mary's on Saturday at 6 p.m. in the Alex Spanos Center.

The Tigers will look to outside hitter Lexi Elman ’17 for offense, who has racked up 337 kills so far this year. The Tigers will also count on help from middle blocker Holland Crenshaw ’16 and outside hitter Maycie LaBass ’18, both of whom have also had outstanding seasons for Pacific.

Homecoming Weekend is sure to be an exciting one for all of Pacific Athletics. Be sure to show up to these events and support our Tigers!
You can help create opportunities and fulfill dreams at University of the Pacific with a gift to the area of your choice, be it student access and success, faculty research, or academic programs. Your gift will help shape the lives of Pacific students and help them discover their own way for success.

**Every Gift Matters. Every Gift Makes a Difference.**

Show your support for Pacific students with your gift today.

209.946.2500 | Pacific.edu/Makeagift
A time of peace and love

Emily Olson
OPINION EDITOR

Here's a brief look at what Pacific looked like 40 years ago, when the class of 1970 was just preparing to take on the world as graduated Tigers:

The start of school year (September 1974) also saw the opening of the apartment spaces at "University Center," which was a $3 million investment on behalf of the University. 110 upperclassmen moved into these spaces, which now comprise the "McCaffrey Center."

In October, Pacific's campus buzzed with discussion over a suggestion by the president of the drug abuse council: Marijuana should be made legal. Judging by comments made in an October issue of The Pacifican, campus consensus seemed to be in his favor.

November's Homecoming festivities were deemed some of the most spirited when Tiger football secured a "miracle comeback" over the San Jose Spartans, winning 29-27. The football team continued on to lose the PCAA title game, losing to San Diego State.

In November, the remaining portions of the "University Center" opened for student use. These included an art gallery and craft space, the Rathskeller Pizzeria and Deli and a grocery store later named "The Garden of Eatin'." Students voted to legally sell liquor in the grocery space, but the Board of Regents voted otherwise.

1990, already 25 years ago!

Nanxi Tang
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

09/14/1989
Renovations for McCaffrey Center

09/21/1989
-UOP Police Sergeant Williams Hansen has ranked top 5 in California Police Olympics for past 12 years

-New Tommy the Tiger look debuts 10/05/1989

-New Dean Benedetti appointed to dean of College of the Pacific

-Ted Leland '70 returns to UOP to serve as athletic director from being the athletic director at Dartmouth College 10/26/1989

-UOP School of Dentistry is closed for three days following massive earthquake 11/16/1989

-Anonymous student group erects "guerilla art" as monument to victims of AIDS virus

-In February, finances again saw change as the Irvine Foundation donated $700,000 to Pacific's dental school in San Francisco for facility renovations, including the construction of a public dental clinic.

-In March, the men's swim team won the second place title in the PCAA conference, falling short of Long Beach State. Six men swimmers continued on to the NCAA championships in Cleveland, Ohio.

-In March, Karen Askerson was voted ASUOP president. Richard Morita was named Vice President after a contentious run-off election.

-In April, Pacific garnered national attention when Richard Nixon was named President of the Board of Regents. This was just months after his resignation as the 37th President of the United States. Nixon's infamous role in the Watergate Scandal. Students believed his decision to come to Pacific was due to his fondness of campus, which he visited many times as a student at Whittier College, and his connection to President McCaffrey, who served as his executive assistant while Nixon was in office.

-In May, Pacific's theatre arts department made waves with the successful spring musical: Anything Goes.

-In June, finishing the school year strong, late April saw the University's decision to grant women athletic scholarships for the first time ever. This decision was predicated on the belief that sports could be a beneficial part of a woman's education.

Throwin' it back 30 years

Zachary Withrow
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pacific football team opened the season with a home victory, beating the University of Nevada-Reno, 12-7. The game was played in front of a crowd of 23,587, the largest football conference, falling short of Long Beach State.

In March, the men's swim team won the second place title in the PCAA conference, falling short of Long Beach State. Six men swimmers continued on to the NCAA championships in Cleveland, Ohio.

In March, Karen Askerson was voted ASUOP president. Richard Morita was named Vice President after a contentious run-off election.

In April, Pacific garnered national attention when Richard Nixon was named President of the Board of Regents. This was just months after his resignation as the 37th President of the United States. Nixon's infamous role in the Watergate Scandal. Students believed his decision to come to Pacific was due to his fondness of campus, which he visited many times as a student at Whittier College, and his connection to President McCaffrey, who served as his executive assistant while Nixon was in office.

In May, Pacific's theatre arts department made waves with the successful spring musical: Anything Goes.

In June, finishing the school year strong, late April saw the University's decision to grant women athletic scholarships for the first time ever. This decision was predicated on the belief that sports could be a beneficial part of a woman's education.
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Just a decade ago...

Ashneil Randhawa
NEWS EDITOR
10/28/04
VP Candidate Peter Campejo speaks at Pacific.
Pacific family camp sold
Ambassador to Haiti Janet Sanderson comes to speak
Boston Red Sox lead

11/4/04
Chief Justice Rehnquist hospitalized with thyroid cancer on October 29th.
November 14th, 2004
Pacific hosts first annual Luaufest
Women's soccer ends season with 7 wins 6 losses and 6 draws
President Bush reelected on November 2nd.
12/02/04
Pike holds "Hit of Reality" fundraiser to help the homeless. Activities include sleeping outside on the streets.
SIS hold party to raise money for African village in Kenya.
"thefacebook.com" begins to gain popularity on campus
Women's cross country ends season with 3 records set in 1 meet and defeats D1 Team for first time.
Women's Field Hockey ends season with head coach Linda Macdonald winning conference coach of the year, sophomore Vann Campos gaining spot on NFHCA all west region first team, sophomore Laura Maurer with NorPac MVP, senior Lindey Roudi places in top ten most goals scored in a season with 8.
Women's soccer ends season with conference record of 3-2-4. Gains highest number of ties in nation with 4.

12/09/04
Pacific celebrates international week
9 year anniversary of decision to suspend division 1A football at Pacific
Baun fitness center hosts 5th annual bench press competition on 12/3
Green Day’s “American Idiot” and Kanye West’s “The College Dropout” are released
1/27/05
Pacifican releases sex, drugs and rock and roll special edition
Bush is inaugurated as president for the second time on Jan. 20.
2/3/05
The Indian Ocean Tsunami occurs on Jan. 27.
2/10/05
Dr. Cornell West speaks at Pacific in honor of Black History Month.
Patriots win the Superbowl for second time in a row on February 6th.
2/17/05
Pacific community meets to discuss Campus Master Plan. Improvements are planned until 2014. Among them, the UC, Bio Building and South Side Gym are discussed.

Pacific announces 5.4 percent tuition increase
Klein Family Field, Janssen-Lagorio Gymnasium and Tennis Clubhouse are planned for construction
Men's Basketball is ranked 18th in the nation

2/24/05
Hunter S. Thompson commits suicide at age 67

3/03/05
Men's Basketball ends season 17th in nation and 19 game winning streak. Top seed for Big West Conference tournament
Men's swim team become West Pitcher of the Year.

3/17/05
Men's tennis ranked 73rd in nation

4/17/05
Several alumni from the pharmacy faculty stand outside the administration building.

Cathy Thai
LAYOUT EDITOR
As undergraduate students at Pacific, you probably have not had the chance to step foot onto the graduate side of campus. Most of you even probably haven't gone past the Mailroom this year.
According to the Pacific website, University of the Pacific sought to expand its school and created the School of Pharmacy in 1955. Dr. Ivan Roland was hired as the Dean, the school's first faculty member. In June of 1958, the graduating class included only 16 seniors. By 1960, Thomas J. Long grew to hold a class of 250 students.

With the help of numerous grants and gifts, a new building was able to be constructed and completed in 1969. Today, this is the building you will see once you pass the mail building and two of our on-campus housing apartments.

The School of Pharmacy became the School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences with the expansion of its programs. The Department of Physical Therapy was established in 1985, as well as the Department of Speech and Language Pathology in 1999.
In 2001, the School was renamed once again to Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Science, thanks to the generous donation of $13 million from Mr. Thomas Long.

With Homecoming just around the corner, TJL will be celebrating its 60th anniversary: A Legacy of Excellence. Some events specific to TJL will be held on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 2:30-4 p.m., at the Rotunda. They will highlight the major milestones in the school’s history with memorabilia, including old photos, historical journals and stories from alumni and retired faculty about their time at TJL.
More information can be found on www.pacificalumni.org. Associate Dean Nancy DeGuire ’89 expressed her thoughts on Homecoming: “Homecoming is a wonderful opportunity to celebrate Pacific’s alumni family, our rich history and our legacy. It’s our hallmark event to honor our faculty, welcome our students and enjoy the beauty of our campus.”
SATURDAY, 10/17

9:00am
Meet the Author-Faculty Book Signing,
De Rosa Lobby

10:00am
Riding the Analytics Wave to Water Polo Success,
Wendell Phillips Center, Room 140
Social Media Event,
Psycomm Building, KPAC Studios

11:00am
Chemistry is Orange and Black,
Classroom Building, Room 238

2:30pm
Sex, Drugs, and Parasites,
Biology Building, Room 101

3:00pm
Meet the Author-Faculty Book Signing,
Vereschagin Alumni House
Astrophysics at Pacific,
Olson Hall

4:00pm
A Report from the Nathan Scholars,
De Rosa Center, Room 211

7:00pm
Larry Meredith,
Last Lecture-Professoring at Pacific: The Whole Truth About Half a Century,
Biology Building, Room 101

HOME COMING
OCTOBER 17-19, 2014
IS HERE
RUNNING
MUSIC
TASTINGS
FOOD
DUNKING
DEMOS
RALLY
PERFORMANCES
SPORTS
LIPSYNC
COMPETITION
PRIDE

OCTOBER 16-18
HOMECOMING
2015
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 16

8:00 AM
Homecoming Golf Tournament
The Reserve At Spanos Park: 6301 W. Eight Mile Road
Kick-off Homecoming weekend with a day of relaxation and fun on the links. Prior RSVP required.

12:00 PM
Welcome Center & Check In • concludes at 8 pm
Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House
Your first stop on campus to pick-up name tags and a weekend schedule. Come back throughout the weekend for refreshments in the hospitality lounge.

1:30 PM
Graphic Design Alumni Roundtable
jeannette Powell Art Center, Room 119
Graphic design alumni are invited to join students for a discussion centered around alumni who have distinguished themselves in the field of design and to learn how they got there.

2:00 PM
Campus Walking Tour
Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House
Your tour guide, a current Pacific student, will take you on a 60-minute stroll around campus to rekindle old memories and visit campus landmarks.

Admissions 101 For Legacy Students
Janet Leigh Theatre
Helping to continue the tradition of attending Pacific in your family is important to us. We have planned a special session for our alumni who have high school aged students interested in applying to Pacific. Families will experience what it’s like to attend Pacific today, while also learning important information about the admissions process, financial aid, and student life.

Solo Class For Conservatory Students
Faye Spanos Concert Hall
Members of the GRAMMY® Award winning Pacific Mambo Orchestra will be giving a presentation on Afro-Caribbean music.

3:00 PM
Women’s Field Hockey vs. Stanford
Field Hockey Turf
Cheer for the Tigers on their new playing field.

3:00 PM
Opening of the Moscone Collection Exhibit
William Knos Hall Memorial Library
Forty years after George R. Moscone '53 was elected mayor of San Francisco, his papers have found a permanent home at his alma mater. Attend the opening of this exhibit that bears witness to one of the most transformational eras in California politics. A short film about San Francisco in the 1970s will show in the University Library Community Room.

Your Career, Your Story: Career Resource Center
Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House, Raw & Carolyn Latcha Conference Room
The staff of the Career Resource Center will be on hand to collect gently used work attire for students as they transition to careers. They will also be interviewing alumni for their “Video Gallery of Careers,” in which Pacific alumni describe some of the key elements of their jobs and offer career advice to students interested in those occupations.

4:30 PM
Proof that God Loves You: A Craft Beer Tasting Event with the Chaplain's Office
Alex and Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House - McClure Patio
Join Dean of Religious Life Joel Lohr and Anderson Valley Brewing Company Brew Master Fal Allen as they guide us through the tasting of craft beers.

5:00 PM
Alumni Baseball Open Scrimmage
Klein Family Field
Baseball alumni are invited to reunite on the field.

5:30 PM
History Department Alumni Career Panel
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, River Room
Come share your story with students. How did a history degree prepare you with skills applicable in any job? Stay for the reception immediately following to connect with students, other alumni and faculty.

Delta Sigma Pi Alumni Speaker: Facebook's Shali Nguyen '08
Wendell Phillips Center, Room 140
Delta Sigma Pi invites alumni, families and current students to a panel discussion with Shali Nguyen '08 BUS, product designer at Facebook in Palo Alto, CA.

6:00 PM
Food Truck Frenzy
Chowder Fest
A spectacular evening to welcome you back to campus, Pacific style. Mingle with students before the Tiger Rally and enjoy great food from local food trucks.

9:00 PM
Class of 1985 Welcome Party
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, The Lair
The class of 1985 is taking over The Lair, Pacific’s on-campus pub! Pay-as-you-go, casual attire.

Alpha Kappa Lambda Welcome Party
Valley Brewing Company, 157 W. Adams Street
Join your brothers to kick-off the reunion celebration at Valley Brew.

8:00 PM
Tiger Rally: United We ROAR!
Alex G. Spanos Center
Release your inner tiger! This showcase event combines the traditions of the student LipSync Competition with Pacific Athletics’ Midnight Mania. With lights, spectacle, pride, and spirit, this is an event that you won’t want to miss. Doors open at 7:30pm and the show begins at 8pm. Get ready to ROAR!

Movie: Max (PG)
Janet Leigh Theatre
Admission is free and seats are first-come, first-served for this family-friendly film about a dog that returns to the US after helping US Marines in Afghanistan.

9:00 PM
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Large Group Service
Great Court Hall, Banquet Room
Come worship and hear IVCF/Pacific Team Leader Ralph Roberts speak about what God is up to at Pacific today. Open to all alumni, students, faculty, staff, parents, and families.

7:00 PM
Salsa Lessons and Pacific Mambo Orchestra
Stockton Civic Memorial Auditorium, 525 N. Center Street
2014 GRAMMY® Winner, the Pacific Mambo Orchestra is a 20 piece, San Francisco based musical group leading the rebirth of the Latin Big Band Sound. Sponsored by the Brubeck Institute.

7:30 PM
Theater & Things: An Evening of Trans Media Events
The Long Show
“Theatre & Things: An Evening of Transmedia Events” consists of four short plays by comedic genius playwright David Ives and the premier showing of the black and white version of “Alva” the film inspired by a student one-act play written as a prequel to Tennessee William’s “This Property Is Condemned,” directed by Theatre Arts faculty Gary Armgang and starring Pacific students.

8:00 PM
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship Large Group Service
Great Court Hall, Banquet Room
Come worship and hear IVCF/Pacific Team Leader Ralph Roberts speak about what God is up to at Pacific today. Open to all alumni, students, faculty, staff, parents, and families.

7:00 PM
Salsa Lessons and Pacific Mambo Orchestra
Stockton Civic Memorial Auditorium, 525 N. Center Street
2014 GRAMMY® Winner, the Pacific Mambo Orchestra is a 20 piece, San Francisco based musical group leading the rebirth of the Latin Big Band Sound. Sponsored by the Brubeck Institute.

7:30 PM
Theater & Things: An Evening of Trans Media Events
The Long Show
“Theatre & Things: An Evening of Transmedia Events” consists of four short plays by comedic genius playwright David Ives and the premier showing of the black and white version of “Alva” the film inspired by a student one-act play written as a prequel to Tennessee William’s “This Property Is Condemned,” directed by Theatre Arts faculty Gary Armgang and starring Pacific students.

8:00 PM
Tiger Rally: United We ROAR!
Alex G. Spanos Center
Release your inner tiger! This showcase event combines the traditions of the student LipSync Competition with Pacific Athletics’ Midnight Mania. With lights, spectacle, pride, and spirit, this is an event that you won’t want to miss. Doors open at 7:30pm and the show begins at 8pm. Get ready to ROAR!

Movie: Max (PG)
Janet Leigh Theatre
Admission is free and seats are first-come, first-served for this family-friendly film about a dog that returns to the US after helping US Marines in Afghanistan.

9:00 PM
Class of 1985 Welcome Party
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, The Lair
The class of 1985 is taking over The Lair, Pacific’s on-campus pub! Pay-as-you-go, casual attire.

Alpha Kappa Lambda Welcome Party
Valley Brewing Company, 157 W. Adams Street
Join your brothers to kick-off the reunion celebration at Valley Brew.
9:00 PM
Gamma Alpha Omega Welcome Party
Chitiva’s Salsa Bar, 445 W. Weber Avenue #122
Join your sisters to kick-off the reunion celebration at Chitiva’s Salsa Bar.

10:00 PM
Take Five Jazz at The Brew
Valley Brewing Company, 157 W. Adams Street
Great live jazz in a cool and classy atmosphere.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17

7:30 AM
Pacific 5K Tiger Dash & ½ Mile Cub Run
Starting line near Alec & Jeri Verschoog Alumni House
Start your morning with a run through the Pacific campus, sponsored by the Department of Physical Therapy. Cub Run starts at 8:00am, and 5K starts at 8:30am.

8:30 AM
Art En Plein Air • concludes at 3 pm
Various campus locations
Accomplished artists and students will paint outdoors in an attempt to “capture” the Pacific campus. At the completion of the event, the art will be sold at Taste of Pacific.

8:00 AM
Welcome Center & Check In • concludes at 8 pm
Alec & Jeri Verschoog Alumni House
Your first stop on campus to pick-up name tags and a weekend schedule. Come back throughout the weekend for refreshments in the hospitality lounge.

Alumni Tennis Match
Hal Nelson Tennis Courts
Pacific’s current student-athletes will take on alumni in the morning, followed by a tour of the new facility at 11:30am.

9:00 AM
Reunion Champagne Celebration for the Classes of 1975, 1985, 1990, and 2005
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, Ballroom A
Reconnect and reminisce with your classmates and their guests, as we enjoy a toast to our reunion and breakfast. Dress is casual.

9:30 AM
Champagne Breakfast Reception for Parents
Grace Covell Hall, Banquet Room
While students are sleeping in, parents are invited to a special Champagne Breakfast Reception with University leadership, complete with bubbly and delicious breakfast snacks! Join us for a casual start to your day and mingle with Parent Board members, current students and other parents and families.

10:00 AM
Quidditch Match vs. Sacramento State
Wendell Phillips Center Lawn
Harry Potter fans are invited to watch this fast paced co-ed contact sport with seven athletes on each team playing four different positions, using three different balls.

10:00 AM
Your Career, Your Story: Career Resource Center
Alec & Jeri Verschoog Alumni House, Raw & Suzanne Levine Conference Room
The staff of the Career Resource Center will be on hand to collect gently used work attire for students as they transition to careers. They will also be interviewing alumni for their “Video Gallery of Careers,” in which Pacific alumni describe some of the key elements of their jobs and offer career advice to students interested in those occupations.

Food Services

Davey Café, William Knox Holt Memorial Library
This café kiosk is located in the Library. Enjoy Starbucks coffee and a full espresso menu as well as a variety of house-baked pastries, freshly prepared sandwiches and salads to go.
Friday, October 17 • 8:00 am – 5:00 pm
Saturday • Closed

The Grove, McCaffrey Center
This on-campus mini market features snacks, beverages, a large natural foods selection, local produce, freshly-brewed Starbucks coffee, salads and hot entrées to go.
Friday • 7:30 am – 10:30 pm
Saturday • 12:30 pm – 11:00 pm
Sunday • 12:30 pm – 10:00 pm

Don and Karen DeRosa University Center
The Marketplace
This gourmet coffee house features a variety of signature sandwiches on artisan breads, as well as a selection of fresh salads, dips, sushi, fruit and fresh baked pastries. They proudly serve Starbucks coffee and feature a full espresso menu, as well as an assortment of other refreshing beverages and bottled water.
Friday • 7:30 am – 10:00 pm
Saturday • 7:30 am – 10:00 pm
Sunday • 7:30 am – 10:00 pm

Calaveras Coffee House
This campus pub is open for lunch, as well as late night dining. A great place to socialize, enjoy entertainment while enjoying delicious pub-fare.
Friday • 11:00 am – 1:00 am
Saturday • 12:30 pm – 1:00 am
Sunday • 12:30 pm – 1:00 am

The River Room
Enjoy a relaxed lunch in a casual atmosphere with a beautiful view! The River Room features a fresh and local salad bar with a buffet selection of all of your favorite entrées, vegetables, soups and desserts made from scratch daily.
Friday only • 11:00 am – 1:30 pm

The Bookstore
Pick up your Tiger gear here - discounts will be offered to alumni all weekend!
Friday • 8:00am - 5:30 pm
Saturday • 9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday • 10:00 am - 1:00 pm
Check In/Registration

Activities
1. Admission 101 for Legacy Students
2. Your Career, Your Story: Career Resource Center
3. Proof That God Loves Us: Craft Beer Tasting Event with the Chaplain's Office
4. Delta Sigma Pi Alumni Speaker: Facebook's Shall Nguyen '08
5. 5K Tiger Dash and 1/2-Mile Club Run
6. Greek Life Open Houses
7. Singing Hands Student Agency Sale
8. Newman Catholic Community Mass
9. ASUop Late Night Entertainment with Comedian Sarah Schaefer
10. Half-Century Club Brunch

Academics
1. Graphic Design Alumni Round Table
2. History Department Alumni Career Panel
3. Probability Presentation: "Riding the Analytics Wave to Water Polo Success"
4. Pharmacy and Health Sciences Health Fair
5. "Greatest Professor" Communications Social Media Event
6. Mechanical Engineering Presentation
7. Open House at the Conservatory
8. Chemistry is "Orange & Black" Demonstration Presentation: "Sex, Drugs, and Parasites"
9. Astrophysics At Pacific
10. Living Timeline: Pharmacy and Health Science Campus Tours
11. A Report from the Nathan Scholars
12. Larry's Last Lecture

Anniversaries and Reunions
1. Class of 1985 Welcome Party
2. Alpha Kappa Lambda Welcome Party
3. Gamma Alpha Omega Welcome Party
5. Gamma Alpha Omega 10-Year Anniversary Luncheon
6. Alpha Kappa Lambda 60th Anniversary Celebration
7. Delta Delta Delta Reunion
8. Celebrating our 60th Anniversary: A Legacy of Excellence. Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.
9. Community Involvement Program (CIP) Reception
10. Decade and Discipline: Pharmacy and Health Science Reunions
Athletics/Sports
- Golf Tournament
- Women's Field Hockey vs. Stanford
- Alumni Baseball Open Scrimmage
- Alumni Tennis Match
- Quidditch Match vs. Sacramento State
- Alumni Lacrosse Match
- Men's Water Polo vs. UC Irvine
- Alumni Swim Meet
- Tennis Alumni Dinner
- Alumni Rugby Banquet
- Alumni Softball Game
- Men's Water Polo vs. Stanford
- Women's Field Hockey vs. UC Davis

Arts
- Opening of the Moscone Collection Exhibit
- Movie: Max (PG)
- Theater & Things: An Evening of Trans Media Events
- Art En Plein Air

Brubeck Festival
- Solo Class For Conservatory Students
- Salsa Lessons and Pacific Mambo Orchestra
- Take Five Jazz at The Brew
- Jazz and Civil Rights Symposium
- Jazz on the Green
- Karrin Allyson And SF Jazz Collective Performing the Music of Michael Jackson
- Noche De Musica Concert

Parents
- Champagne Breakfast Reception for Parents
- Sessions for Current Parents: Gary Zelesky on “Life with a College Student”

Signature Events
- Food Truck Frenzy
- Tiger Rally: United We Roar
- Homecoming Parade
- Taste of Pacific
- After Taste Happy Hour
- Women's Volleyball vs. Saint Mary's
Saturday Shuttles
11:30 am - 3:00 pm
Shuttle service between the campus and the Miracle Mile. Pick up/drop off at Burns Tower.

Pharmacy and Health Sciences Health Fair
• concludes at 6:00 pm
Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, 751 Brookside Rd.
Trained student pharmacists will be on hand to assist with blood pressure screening, diabetes testing, cholesterol testing, asthma screening, bone density screening, memory decline screening, falls risk assessment and much more.

Probability Presentation: “Riding the Analytics Wave to Water Polo Success”
Benard School of Education Building
Join College of the Pacific Professor John Mayberry for statistical lessons learned by Water Polo Coach Graham.

“Greatest Professor” Communications Social Media Event
Psychology/Communications Building, KPAC Studio
Come share your experiences as a student with faculty who made an impact on your life.

10:30 AM
AKL Fulton Street House Tour
212 W. Fulton Street, Stockton
Walk through our former residence on Fulton Street.

Mechanical Engineering Presentation
Khoury Hall Lawn
Come hear news from the Mechanical Engineering Department, and stay for a tour and demonstration of the facilities.

Open House at the Conservatory
Pepe Spanos Concert Hall
Head over to the Conservatory for a presentation by the Dean and an opportunity for questions.

11:00 AM
Chemistry is “Orange & Black” Demonstration
Classroom Building, Room 218
Chemistry professors Balint Sztaray and Liang Xue, dressed as 19th century chemists, carry out experiments that explode, change color, and delight an audience of all ages.

Rugby Club Alumni Match
Alan and Olive Gardenepyer Field, East
Join the rugby club for an alumni match. Family members or significant others are welcome!

Gamma Alpha Lambda 60th Anniversary Celebration
Grace Covell Hall, Banquet Room
Celebrate AKL’s 60th anniversary at this special reception.

12:00 PM
Men’s Water Polo vs. UC Irvine
Chris Kjeldsen Pool

1:00 PM
Homecoming Parade
Miracle Mile, between Harding Way and North Central
The Homecoming Parade highlights student organizations, and includes floats and live performances, as well as community groups from the Stockton area. The parade route begins at the corner of Pacific and Harding Way and continues down the Miracle Mile district to North Central Avenue, where the floats will return to campus. This year’s theme is Roaring Through the Past, Present and Future.

2:00 PM
Alumni Swim Meet
Chris Kjeldsen Pool
Alumni swimmers are invited back to the pool.

Presentation: “Sex, Drugs, and Parasites”
Biology Building, Room 101
Professor Lisa Weischnik investigates the use of drugs in killing parasites and how it could lead to drug resistance.

2:30 PM
Delta Delta Delta Reunion
Delta Delta Delta House, Front Lawn
Join your Tri-Delta sisters at the chapter house for a lawn party, where we will celebrate a perpetual bond of friendship. Light hors d’oeuvres will be served, as well as a no-host beer and wine bar. Registration includes one beer or wine ticket.

Celebrating our 60th Anniversary: A Legacy of Excellence
Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences, Retunda
Join the Pacific Health Sciences family as they kick-off a year of events celebrating the 60th anniversary of the Thomas J. Long School of Pharmacy and Health Sciences.

3:00 PM
Astrophysics At Pacific
Olsen Hall, Room 120
Join Professor James Hetrick for a solar telescope demonstration that will allow you to safely view the surface of the sun. Then, use the radio telescope to explore the galaxy, and taste liquid nitrogen ice cream. Fun for all ages!

Community Involvement Program (CIP) Reception
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, The Lair
A time for CIP alumni to reconnect with each other and meet the newest members of the CIP family. Light refreshments will be served.

Jazz on the Green
Knoxie Lawn
The Brubeck Festival is proud to host Jazz on the Green Family Fun Day. The event is FREE and open to the public. The afternoon will feature live jazz performances, a Music of Dave Brubeck Inspires My Imagination K-12 Students Art Exhibit, local cultural art and educational activities, street performers, food truck offerings and much more.
Moscone Collection Exhibit
William Knox Holt Memorial Library, Lobby
Forty years after George R. Moscone ’53 was elected mayor of San Francisco, his long-lost papers have found a permanent home at his alma mater. This exhibit bears witness to one of the most transformative eras in California politics. A short film about San Francisco in the 1970s will show in the University Library Community Room.

Greek Life Open Houses
Greek Houses
Alumni, family and friends are invited to attend a Greek Life Open House. Current Greek student leaders will be present for you to engage with.

Meet the Authors
Alex & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House
College of the Pacific faculty authors will be on hand to sign copies of their most recent publications, including:

- Gesine Gerhard, History, Nazi Hunger Politics
- Amy Smith, English, All Roads Lead to Austen: A Year With Jane
- Macelle Mahala, Theatre Arts, Penumbra: The Premier Stage for African American Drama
- Teresa Bergman, Communications, Exhibiting Patriotism: Creating and Contesting Interpretations of American Historic Sites
- Courtney Lehmann, English, Screen Adaptations: Romeo and Juliet: A close study of the relationship between text and film
- Patti McCarthy, English and Film Studies, The Lucas Effect: George Lucas and the New Hollywood
- Tanya Storch, Religious Studies, Buddhist-Based Universities in the United States: Searching for a New Model in Higher Education
- Xiaojing Zhou, English and Ethnic Studies, Cities of Others: Reimagining Urban Spaces in Asian American Literature
- Martin Camps, Modern Language and Literature, Petition to NASA to Include a Poet in its Next Mission to Outer Space and Other Poems

Singing Hands Student Agency Sale
Alex & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House
Singing Hands Student Agency (an ASuop student club) that helps support minority artisans in China and their community through design and sales of handmade products, will host a table in the Vereschagin Alumni House with a selection of homemade Chinese items for sale.

3:30 PM
Taste of Pacific
Alex & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House, Lawn
Our main event promises to be memorable! Pacific's own street festival with wine, food, and friends. Sample wines from alumni vintners and savor foods from around the world.

4:30 PM
Art En Plein Air Exhibit
Alex & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House, Lawn
Accomplished artists and students spent the day painting scenes from campus. Their work will be displayed and sold at the Vereschagin Alumni House during Taste of Pacific. Don't forget to bring cash or check!

5:30 PM
Tennis Alumni Dinner
Valley Brewing Company, 157 W. Adams Street
Special Guest Dick Gould, legendary NCAA Tennis head coach who has won more NCAA National Titles than any coach, in any sport, in the NCAA's history, will speak on the topic of "Excellence in Business, Sport, and Life" following dinner. RSVP required to attend.

Newman Catholic Mass
Morris Chapel
Join our vibrant worshiping community as we gather to pray, sing, and share in Eucharistic celebration. The celebrant will be Father Robert Silva, former University Chaplain.

6:30 PM
After Taste Happy Hour
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, The Lair
Drink specials, including $3 beers, for alumni. (Drinks are limited to 3 per person.)

6:30 PM
Alumni Rugby Banquet
University Place Waterfront Hotel, 110 W. Fremont St.
Celebrate the 2015 National Champions! Rugby alumni are invited to join their teammates and members of the current squad for an evening of good food and great company. The program will include addresses by the current head coach, Kreg Nelson, and captain of the championship team, Michael Jimenez. The championship game will be played on the big screen following dinner. RSVP required to https://pacificrugby.eventbrite.com.

7:00 PM
Larry's Last Lecture
Biological Sciences Building, Room 101
Iconic Emeritus Professor Dr. Larry Meredith returns to Pacific to deliver his "last lecture," titled Professoring at Pacific: The Whole Truth About Half a Century. Dessert reception to follow.
Women's Volleyball vs. St. Mary's
Alex G. Spanos Center
Cheer on the Tigers!

7:30 PM
Karrin Allyson And SF Jazz Collective Performing the Music of Michael Jackson
Bob Hope Theatre, 242 E. Main Street
Karrin Allyson moves with ease and authority from the Great American Songbook of Gershwin and Porter to the Great American Jazz Songbook of Duke and Thelonious and Miles and Dizzy. She'll be performing with the SFJAZZ Collective, an all-star award-winning jazz ensemble comprising eight of the finest performers/composers at work in jazz today. Sponsored by the Brubeck Institute.

Theater & Things: An Evening of Trans Media Events
The Long Theatre
"Theatre & Things: An Evening of Transmedia Events" consists of four short plays by comedic genius playwright David Ives and the premiere showing of the black and white version of "Alva" the film inspired by a student one-act play written as a prequel to Tennessee William's "This Property Is Condemned," directed by Theatre Arts faculty Gary Armagnac and starring Pacific students.

8:00 pm
Noche De Musica Concert
Bechtel International Center
A celebration of Latin culture for students, staff, alumni and the local community through live Latin American and Spanish music.

Movie: Max (PG)
Janet Leigh Theatre
Admission is free and seats are first-come, first-served. This family-friendly film is about a dog that returns to the U.S. after helping US Marines in Afghanistan and is adopted by his handler's family after suffering a traumatic experience.

9:00 PM
ASUop Late Night Entertainment with Comedian Sara Schaefer
Don and Karen DeRosa University Center, The Lair
Join students and families for an evening of entertainment with comedian Sara Schaefer.

10:00 PM
Take Five Jazz at The Brew
Valley Brewing Company, 157 W. Adams Street
Join us for great live jazz in a cool and classy atmosphere.

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 18
9:00 AM
Homecoming Chapel Service
Morris Chapel
An ecumenical, Christian service. Everyone is welcome!

10:00 AM
Alumni Softball Game
Bill Simoni Softball Field
Pacific softball alumni will play against the current Pacific softball team in a friendly, yet competitive game.

10:30 AM
Half Century Club Brunch
Alec & Jeri Vereschagin Alumni House
Alumni who graduated 50 or more years ago are invited to this special gathering.

12:00 PM
Men's Water Polo vs. Stanford
Chris Kjeldsen Pool
Cheer for the Tigers!

2:00 PM
Women's Field Hockey vs. UC Davis
Field Hockey Turf
Come cheer for the Tigers on their new playing field.

8:00 PM
Movie: Max (PG)
Janet Leigh Theatre
Admission is free and seats are first-come, first-served. This family-friendly film is about a dog that returns to the U.S. after helping US Marines in Afghanistan and is adopted by his handler's family after suffering a traumatic experience.

Newman Catholic Mass
Morris Chapel
Join our vibrant worshiping community as we gather to pray, sing, and share in Eucharistic celebration.
Pacific athletic programs hosts annual alumni games

Zach Withrow
SPORTS EDITOR

One of the ways Pacific Athletics is celebrating Homecoming this year is by playing a number of annual alumni games. Come out and see some of your favorite Tiger athletes of the past compete again!

One of the events that will be happening is the tennis alumni match. On the morning of Saturday, Oct. 17, Pacific's current student-athletes will compete against Tigers who prowled the court in the past.

In the evening, an alumni dinner reception will be highlighted by special guest and 17-time NCAA National Champion Dick Gould, who will speak on "Excellence in Business, Sports and Life." Tickets are limited, so contact Director of Tennis Ryan Redondo at rredondo@pacific.edu for more information.

Also holding an annual alumni event is the Pacific softball team, which will be hosting an alumni game on Sunday, Oct. 18 at 10 a.m. Alumni will play an hour-long game against current members of the Pacific softball team in a friendly but competitive match.

The program will also host an alumni tailgate party in the parking lot next to the Chris Kjeldsen Pool before the Pacific men's water polo team takes on Stanford for a match at noon.

The Pacific swim team is getting in on the fun, as well. The program will be holding an alumni swim meet on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 2:30 p.m. Thirty Tiger swimming alumni will be present at the meet, including record-holders and former All-Americans Lyndsay McNames '06 and Sarah Wisniewski nee Marshall '04. The alumni will be competing in the following events: 200 Medley Relay, 100 Individual Relay, 50 Backstroke, 50 Breaststroke, 100 Butterfly, 50 Freestyle, 100 Freestyle, 100 Backstroke, 100 Breaststroke, 500 Freestyle, 100 Individual Medley and 200 Freestyle. The event is free and all are welcome to attend.

The Pacific baseball program will be holding an intra-squad exhibition game in celebration of their alumni who will be reuniting this weekend. The scrimmage will take place on Friday, Oct. 16 at 5 p.m., with doors opening to fans at 4:30.

The scrimmage will feature many new faces on the team, as 14 new Tigers will take the field for the first time. Also making their debuts will be new Head Coach Mike Neu and his staff. Refreshments from Valley Brew, Pacific baseball apparel and other concessions will be available during the game.

Be sure to make time to attend some of these wonderful events this Homecoming Weekend!
All alumni, families and students are invited to celebrate!

Parade on the Miracle Mile • Sat. 1 pm
Tiger Rally: United We Roar • Food Truck Frenzy
Women's Volleyball • Men's Water Polo • 5k Tiger Dash

For more information: Pacific.edu/Homecoming or 866.575.7229

#UOPacific #PacificHC
Holocaust survivor attends “Brundibár”

Ela Weissberger visits Pacific’s production of children’s opera, the play that she herself performed in during World War II in the concentration camp.

Ashneil Randhawa
NEWS EDITOR

On Saturday, Oct. 10, the University held a performance of “Brundibár,” a children’s opera, at the Spanos Concert Hall. The opera was originally performed at the Terezin concentration camp during the Holocaust.

Hans Krása, a Jewish Czech composer, first penned the play with a libretto by Adolf Hoffmeister in 1938. In attendance at Pacific’s performance was Ela Weissberger, herself a Holocaust survivor. Born in Czechoslovakia, Weissberger was only 11 years old when her family was forced to relocate to a Jewish ghetto in Terezin, near Prague.

The play was performed a total of 55 times at the concentration camp. Weissberger also performed in the opera herself during this performance. The opera focuses on the struggles of a family under tyranny and emphasizes the transformative abilities of art.

A story of obsessions, loss and resilience

Joe DeMars
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER

On Oct. 10 at 7:30 p.m., Pacific’s own Demarces Brown Theatre hosted a free staged reading of Jeannie Barroga’s “Aurora.” Barroga, an accomplished, Milwaukee-born Filipina American playwright known for her works “Buffalo’d,” “Walls” and “Banyan,” was in attendance to watch the first reading of her most recent work.

The production was co-sponsored by the University of the Pacific Theatre Department and local theatre company Telling Our Authentic Stories Theatre Company (TOASTCO). The readers were a coalition of Stockton teachers, students and performers brought together by director Val Acoba to bring Barroga’s “Aurora” to life.

“Aurora,” is a play about coping with tragedy and loss in modern America, depicting a Colorado family distraught after the murder of their daughter, sister and niece June. As time progresses and June’s trial date approaches amidst coverage of the 2012 Aurora theatre shooting, each family member finds themselves caught up in a different manner of coping with the tragedy.

Jay, her brother, finds himself immersed in video games as her father Hank obsesses over his upcoming annual buck hunt. Her aunt Grady spends hours dissecting crime dramas as her mother, Mimi, finds herself reluctantly involved with therapy. As they struggle to communicate with one another, June’s spirit watches over all of them, hoping that somehow the family can unite once again.

The buildup of strain and unease in the family culminates in a climax full of monologues and tense encounters during the last 30 minutes of the reading’s two-hour run-time.

The performance featured a cast of 13 seated in a crescent in front of a dark backdrop. The use of light and color was purposefully minimal, drawing the audience into the voices rather than the visuals.

Despite the effectiveness of character drama “Aurora” done as minimalistic staged reading, Barroga expressed her interest in developing an additional full-stage production in the future.

Jeannie Barroga

Jeannie Barroga read her book as part of activities to celebrate Pacific’s Filipino-American Heritage Month.

PUBLIC SAFETY

Weekly Report
Oct. 03 - Oct. 10

Arrest
Burns Tower 10.06.15
Officers responded to a report of a male subject walking around with no pants on at 5:58 AM.

Arrest
Mendocino Avenue 10.08.15
Officers responded to a report of a subject leaving campus on a bicycle and towing another bicycle alongside him. Officers located the subject and attempted to stop him but he refused to stop, dropping one of the bicycles. Officers later located him and detained him, learning he had outstanding warrants for his arrest. Subject was transported and booked on the warrants.

Disturbance
DeRosa Center 10.09.15
Officers took a report of an incident between several subjects who were yelling at each other.

Fire
North Campus 10.10.15
Officers responded to a dumpster fire and were able to extinguish the fire.

Intoxicated Subject
Townhouse Apts 10.10.15
Officers responded to a call of an intoxicated subject. Subject was sent to his resident and a Judicial Affairs report was completed.

Automobile Burglary
Off Campus 10.10.15
Victim reports the suspect popped the vehicle’s trunk and stole the amplifier.

Suspicious Incident
Cowell Wellness Center 10.09.15
Officers documented an ongoing issue of a subject who becomes belligerent when seeking assistance in the Center.
Sink or swim! Annual Cardboard Boat Regatta

Ashneil Randawa
NEWS EDITOR

Last Friday, Oct. 9 was the annual Cardboard Boat Regatta. The Regatta is an annual event held by the University’s School of Engineering & Computer Science.

In the weeks leading up to the event, freshman engineering students work in pairs to build a boat out of cardboard and tape. They must then paddle the boat to one end of the Chris Kjeldsen Pool and back without sinking. The Regatta is meant to show the ingenuity and creativity engineering students need to succeed in their careers, as well as just being a fun graded activity.

President Eibeck’s 2015 Holiday Card Design Contest

Show your Tiger pride by designing the President’s 2015 holiday card

The winner will receive an iPad!

• Submit a jpg or pdf of your photo, artwork or design to president@pacific.edu
• Nondenominational designs are encouraged
• Images must be 5 x 7
• Horizontal and vertical formats accepted
• Two entries maximum per student

Artwork is due by October 20

Questions? Call 209.946.3994 • Pacific.edu/President
Pacific shows school spirit in more than just sports

Swaja Khanna
Staff Reporter

When you think of school spirit, you probably picture screaming fans with war paint on their faces, waving huge flags and cheering on their teams 'til the end. You might envision barbecues, matching neon t-shirts and rousing fight songs.

Now picture this: supporting organizations on campus, cheering on students in events, fraternities and sororities coming together for a philanthropic cause, students attending different events on campus and just showing Pacific pride.

When asked how Pacific showed school spirit, a majority of the answers were unconventional. Aryn Kimura '15 said, "People show spirit by wearing school colors, displaying our black and orange spirit." Students dress up in black and orange, donning black stripes on their faces, ready with their noisemakers to cheer on our different sports teams! "You always see people walking around sporting Pacific attire (with laundering a few times in between) or screaming until we lose our voices at sporting events, Pacific is a tight-knit community that has its priorities straight: ROAR TYGES!"

"College will be the best years of your life!" I am sure many of us can admit there is truth to that statement. We have all made memories at this University that will cherish for the rest of our lives. But what happens after we leave, graduate and move forward?

There is a lot left uncertain, but the one thing that remains is that students will always be Pacific Tigers. It is important that Pacific's alumni community remains strong and united, because it is alumni who have shaped the school as much as the school has shaped them, and it is the alumni that will shape the next generation of Pacific students.

You may be asking, how do Pacific alumni have any impact on the next group of Pacific freshmen? It's actually quite simple.

When alumni feel appreciated and like they got the most out of their college experience, they speak proudly of their university, and their friends and family will just have to listen.

Business major Raúl Montañez '18 spoke to The Pacifican about why he came to Pacific. Montañez emphasized how his sisters' experience as Pacific students influenced his decision.

"When I was younger, I went to one of my sister's business events, and I got to talk to some of her coworkers. They basically broke down the different concentrations that business has to offer."

Raul's sister was a business major, and the idea of becoming a business major led him to the alma mater of both of his sisters: University of the Pacific.

It is important that Pacific has a strong alumni community because we want students to consider Pacific when they start filling out college applications.

Personally, I love Pacific, and I tell everyone I meet that I would not want to go to any other school.
LIFESTYLES

ORGANIZATION SPOTLIGHT

Student call center

Carolyn Murphy
STAFF REPORTER

“Hello, this is Carolyn, a student calling from University of the Pacific, and —"’

Click.

For us student callers, this has become a normal response to our calls to alumni. Located on campus in Bannister Hall, The Annual Giving Call Center employs several hard-working students by giving us a chance to reach out to Pacific alumni, parents and friends of the University.

So, when we hear that click, we can’t help but feel disappointed that our alumni misunderstand the reasons why we are calling. I will be the first to admit it: Yes, we do end the call asking for support for the Pacific Fund. However, we also update your alumni profile so that we can send out reminders for things like Homecoming, our alumni magazine and updates on Pacific life so you can stay connected.

Even more than that, we want to hear your Pacific story. A major part of the phone call is hearing about your experience at Pacific, listening to your favorite memories and hearing your advice to us students.

We learn a lot from our alumni, and, even if you cannot give a gift to the Pacific Fund, we still enjoy hearing witness to your stories. We are students, just like you were at Pacific. So, the next time you receive a call from us, say hi! We’d love to talk with you.

SEX & HEALTH COLUMN

Did you know that almost all cervical cancer is preventable?

Nancy Tang
LIFESTYLES EDITOR

According to the Center for Disease Control and Prevention, in 2012 about 4,000 women died of cervical cancer. Cervical cancer used to be the leading cause of cancer death for women in the United States.

However, nowadays, many precautionary measures can be taken to prevent and diagnose cervical cancer early on, such as HPV vaccines or getting a routine Pap test. A Papanicolaou test, also known as Pap smear, is a procedure where cells are collected from a woman’s cervix.

The cells are then evaluated for abnormalities under a microscope, specifically pre-cancerous and cancerous conditions within the cells.

We learn a lot from our alumni, and, even if you cannot give a gift to the Pacific Fund, we still enjoy hearing witness to your stories. We are students, just like you were at Pacific. So, the next time you receive a call from us, say hi! We’d love to talk with you.

Enjoy a free family-friendly film about Max the dog

Sarah Yung
COPY EDITOR

In the Janet Leigh Theatre’s latest showing, “Max,” the eponymous Belgian Malinois hero serves in Afghanistan under U.S. Marine Kyle Wincott (Robbie Amell), only to return stateside when Wincott is killed in battle after unearthing a disconcerting secret.

After Kyle’s death, Max is discharged for his disturbed behavior into the care of Kyle’s younger brother Justin (Josh Wiggins). Justin’s friend Chuy (Dejon LaQuake) and Chuy’s cousin Carmen (Mia Xitlali) gradually assist Justin in helping Max acclimate to the new environment with its new people.

However, the plot thickens when Max shows an aggressive response toward Tyler Harne (Luke Kleintank), a Marine who served with Kyle — and seems to be involved in illicit activities. Add in conflicting claims, cartel members and hostage holding, and you’ve got a recipe for a doggone wild adventure.

Directed and co-written by Boaz Yakin, the famed director of critically acclaimed hits such as 2000’s “Remember the Titans,” “Max” was produced by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and distributed by Warner Bros. Pictures on June 26, 2015.

According to CinemaScore polls, “Max” received an average audience score of “A” during its opening weekend. The American action film also grossed $42.7 million in box office earnings.

Revolving around a robust sense of patriotism, resilient familial bonds and emotional turmoil, “Max” earned a 73 percent audience approval rating from review aggregate website Rotten Tomatoes.

Strong performances by both its human and canine performers make this film a family-friendly must-see.
The Eberhardt School of Business welcomes home all alumni and especially our business alumni. We look forward to seeing you at the following events celebrating 38 years of excellence in business education.

**Pacific Golf Tournament**
Friday, Oct. 16 :: 7:30 AM tee off
Kick off homecoming by spending a beautiful day on one of Stockton’s finest golf courses with fellow alumni, students and friends. It’s a relaxed day of golf with a scramble format and all the net proceeds of the event support the Eberhardt School of Business Ray Sylvester Memorial Scholarship and the School of Engineering and Computer Science Paul M. Sensibaugh Engineering Endowed Scholarship.

**Homecoming Parade**
Saturday, Oct. 17 :: 1:00 PM on the Miracle Mile
Grab your seat along Pacific’s Miracle Mile for a Homecoming tradition. Alumni, student and community groups will entertain crowds as they make their way down the Miracle Mile.

**Pacific Men's Water Polo vs. Stanford**
Sunday, Oct. 18 :: 10:30 AM Parking Lot • 12:00 PM Chris Kjeldsen Pool
Join Dean Gale (guest coach) for a pregame gathering before the #5 Men's Water Polo team takes on the #3 Stanford Cardinal.

Pacific.edu/Business
Women’s soccer goes pink

Zach Withrow
SPORTS EDITOR

The Pacific women’s soccer team was active on Knolles Field over the weekend, and the team had some success to build on. The Tigers picked up their first win against a conference rival on Friday, beating Gonzaga 2-1 in the contest. Pacific tried to keep the home momentum going for Sunday’s match against Portland but ultimately fell to Portland 4-0.

Friday’s match was notable for more than just a Tiger victory. Pacific chose the WCC home opener to wear pink jerseys as part of the annual Pacific women’s soccer “Pacific Plays Pink” event, in order to raise breast cancer awareness. The Tigers certainly wore the color well, as they played their way to a victory, the Bulldogs were not going down without a fight. Aired live on ESPN U, both teams put up a nail-biter game.

The Tigers came out firing on Thursday, taking the ranked BYU by complete surprise. In the first and second set, they dominated the Cougars. But in the second half, Pacific appeared to be drained and could not keep up with the 2014 NCAA National runner-up.

With the help of middle blocker Alicia Wilk ’17, Lexi Elman ’17 posted 12 of the 16 kills in the first set. Nevertheless, BYU would not go down without a fight, proving their current NCAA ranking. The Cougars were able to take the lead at one point during the first set, but the Tigers took back control, going on a 6-1 run. Pacific took the first set, 25-20.

The Tigers dominated once again in the second set, winning 25-18. After an extraordinary two-set performance, the game appeared to be a wrap going into the halftime break.

In the third set, the Cougars came out with more fire, putting more pressure on Pacific. Both teams were neck and neck until BYU broke free, going on a 12-5 run to take the third set, 25-16. It seemed BYU figured out their first win since Aug. 28.

After falling behind 1-0 at the end of the first half, the Tigers got on the board in the second half on a penalty kick by forward Alex Hussar ’17, her second goal of the season. Thanks to some nice work from the Pacific defense and goalkeeper Lena Perry ’18, who had five saves in the victory, the Bulldogs were held scoreless in the second half.

The go-ahead goal came in the 82nd minute from forward Ashley Arnett ’19, the first goal of her collegiate career. Arnett took advantage of a misplay by Gonzaga goalkeeper Christie Tombari, who let the ball slip away while clearing a kick from Hussar.

Looking to build on Friday’s victory, the Tigers took on the Portland Pilots on Sunday for an afternoon match that would not end favorably for Pacific. The Tigers did put themselves in position to score, taking 11 shots for the game, but could not break through against Portland goalkeeper Rachel Lushby. The 4-0 loss was highlighted by three shot attempts from Hussar and two each from defender Hannah Terry ’18 and forward Mati Long ’17.

The Tigers will next travel to Provo, Utah, as they look to upset No. 5 BYU. The match will be played on Saturday, Oct. 17 at 6 p.m.
Baun’s “Tiger Escapes” offers more than just exercise

Swaja Khanna  
STAFF REPORTER

Ever wanted to go somewhere adventurous for the weekend but didn’t have any ideas? Well, I’ve got just the thing for you! Imagine towering mountains, chilly breezes, beautiful views and great company. Sounds like a pretty sweet deal, right? Well, you can have it too!

Baun Fitness Center offers Tiger Escapes, a program that gives all Pacific community members the chance to attend a variety of both leisurely and adventurous day trips capitalizing on Northern California’s remarkable outdoor opportunities.

According to RecSports Graduate Assistant Matthew Goodrid, the man behind Tiger Escapes this year, “Tiger Escapes has been offered for a number of years, but we have recently been doing trips that don’t completely revolve around outdoor recreation.” When we sat down to talk, Goodrid explained his vision of wanting to offer more outdoor recreation trips such as hiking, camping and backpacking to the Pacific community, utilizing the surrounding natural resources. The goal of this program is to make available to the Pacific community all of the beautiful places California has to offer, such as Yosemite National Park, Big Sur and Point Reyes.

Matthew has a background in outdoor recreation and has had a passion for it for the past four years. When he was a freshman at Eastern Kentucky University, he took a backpacking trip to Montana, which is where he started to fall in love with the outdoors. Goodrid was also an outdoor educator with the Colorado Outdoor Education Center, which means that he’s trained to lead groups of people on outdoor trips. He attends most of the trips and is a wilderness first responder, so you’ll be perfectly safe with him there! He’s currently pursuing a Masters degree in Health Exercise and Sports Science and is interested in the connection between the environment and sports (such as hiking and backpacking). A fun fact about your trip leader: Goodrid lived out of his car for a year and traveled the West to learn more about our country’s scenic beauty!

But you may ask, why should I attend these outdoor trips when I may as well just stay in my room and eat microwave meals? Well, outdoor recreation has psychological, physical and social benefits! According to Kent State University, recreation is good for the mind, because it helps prevent and reduce stress, improves your self-esteem and heightens your creativity. It also imbues you with an increased sense of exhilaration and a need to explore your surroundings. Outdoor activity benefits your body by improving your aerobic, cardiovascular and muscular fitness, as well as strengthening your immune system. Your social life also gains a boost: When you explore the outdoors with your friends and people with similar interests, you make strong bonds, which helps increase pride in your relationships and community!

After reading so many good things about Tiger Escapes, the one concern students might have is how much money such an amazing program would cost, right? Prepare to be very, very ecstatic, because you’ll be able to save up for Christmas gifts after all! Tiger Escapes is offered at a reasonable rate to members of the Pacific community, with prices ranging from $25 to $35 for students and from $35 to $45 for all other participants! Transportation is always included, and most meals are as well.

So what are you waiting for? Register for the Yosemite Hike Tiger Escape on Oct. 24 or the Hike and Beach Yoga on Nov. 14 at go.pacific.edu/recstore. If you would like more information on this amazing program, contact Matthew Goodrid at mgoodrid@pacific.edu. Stay fit, Tigers!

The Office of Fraternity & Sorority Life is excited to welcome back all of our Greek Alumni for homecoming weekend.

Please follow us on social media to stay up to date on all of the happenings on campus:

twitter: @PacificFSL, insta: @PacificFSL, FB: Pacific Fraternity & Sorority Life
Check us out today!

It’s a way of life.

It’s not just a place to live.

On the waterfront.

University Lofts.